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Painter, lorn ick "Clin'cli·;Top Spots
(ourt~A(tion ' ' Consri tution , Charter OK'd
Frees Ballots

~.

entirety. Even though voted on
separately, each or-its provisions
passed, most by a wide margin.
The newly elected officers,

including President-elect Painter,
will be installed Wednesday night
at the Student Senate meeting. All
new officers will assume their
positions at that time.
The new student Senate

Constitution also passed. Unlike
the Charter, it was voted on as one
<document.

Final counting was also
completed in, Education and in
Business Tribunals and the results
were as follows:
EDUCATION TRIBUNAL

Pro2l'aJp 1
Deb6ie Haugh
Sally Hock
Debbie Luggen
Patsy McSpadden
Nancy Ellen Paulsen
Ja·ney Winklee
Program 2
ShirTey Blakeley
Gina Post
Kathy Rawlings
Ann Rodgers
Janet Russell
Program 3 •
Stan Carpentar
Bill Hawkins
Paul Pawlak
Program 4A
n 0 one eligible
Program 5M
Rosemary ,Meinders
Program 5
no one eligible

- Pro~am'8
Dan Gezymalla
Program 13
no one e.ligible"

~rogram 14
Susan Lex

Final tabulations for the 'offices
of Student" Body President, 'vice
President and votes: for the
Charter of Student Rights and
Responsibilities were tabulated
late Wednesday night. These
votes, impounded late last week
by the Student Court pending a
court decision -I were released
Wednesday when the case was
, dropped. .-

Besides these votes, tabulations
were released on the new Student
Senate Constitution which was
given to the student body as one
document. Both the College of
Education 'and Business
Administration also received word
of the final votes for their
respective tribunals.
Mark Painter: came away the

victor in the presidential race by
. nosing out Jim O'Brien by only a
little over' one hundred votes.
Official tabulation- shows Painter
I/with 1755 votes while O'Brien
had a close 1621.
, The presidential race was one of

MARK P , . 'the tightest in recent school
. ,AINTE~ (left). and Joe Ko~ck, newly-elected Student Body history. Painter won the election

President an~ VIce-PreSIdent, respectively, flash a victory salute. The with only 40 percent of the vote
two, alo~g WIth other new student ~o~emment representatives, will be becoming a minority' president.
formally Installed next Wedn~sday mght. ' .' . "" '"O'Brien,on the other hand gained

I " ' I ? _ (NRphoto 1?yRod Pennington) :' 37 '''perce~t of the ',to~al vote,

YIP L d ' R ' ,. U'(-5 'd . leaving him very close' to the-. - ,~ea er-.G·p'S '~'-:·O~':~ . ""~-'-I',aient'S~Yl~~~~e wasjn ad~~t!~q~~,thp:~e
_, ,.., " , «,>: ." ••. \ '~.''';- - -, " 'votes,atotalQf 1087irivalidated,('lo'imsUS' On """$elf;'DeslructPo'th': ;f:::S·.;[n:'~~.cha~8:~~~~n~

• • r '," write-in candidate for the office
by Doug Sack C. Langsam as an establishment He touched the subject of drugs. , of President. .• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

"Your system does- not meet my figure, he, said, "You can as~ this "Thirty thousand of our brothers Finger's total represents 23 TRIBUNAL-NON COOP
needs," proclaimed American du?e Langsam what he WIll be are in jail because they/were percent of the total votescast in Senior
revolutionary leader J!!rry Rubin, doing m SIX mc;mths fro~ now at smoking flowers. Everybody the election. ~To.~Her\'!
as he returned to 'his alma mater 2 p.m., and h~l1 answer oh, yes, oughta take LSD - ~yerything -Ioe Kor n ic k won 'the JU~lor ','
Tuesday afternoon. He "rapped" I've gota meeting'," comes .to ~he s~rface: The add Vice-Presidel)fja~,race-bY .downing ~ ' '~i~'(~fl:lat_ric,k
to 2,000 students., and faculty R u? In st a ted .. ~hat t.he revol~tIon IS anti-western culture both of ,'his competitors by a 'Sophomore .
members for 90 minutes in UC's ?sta~h~h~? way of h~e In America and It, scares them because it sound margin. Kornick picked up Dennis Baum
Armory Fieldhouse. ~~ . a~tI·II~tel1ectual ; and t~at weakens the conditioned reflexof 2077 votes to 1172 for Schneider At-~~ge
Beginning with a round of local ~me~l~ IS on a self-destructive the people." .,' .' who. was his nearest rival. - ~~.I~c~,gl::n

barbs, Rubin said, "Call the t rI~. ,H e a.t tacked the Rubin conslae~ racial tokenism The .Charter of Rights and j -.'-S t" 11
decency rally the way it is. It's a s~clo-economlc s.tr uct ur e, (Continued on page-S} , Responsihilities .passed m; its ,~~~~~f;F:"~~~~
white racist rally." He referred to Vlet~N~m, drug laws, the . ' -; .' = - -' .

Juvenile Court judge Benjamin educatIOnal, system and the S ltl esi T'" L'" - ',",
Schwartzas"dangerous"forhis democraticproce~while,stress~ng ,c· ,eslnger' I,aces' ,egac'y,
recent jail threat to minors on ~~at the revolution wI~1 come . " ..,' - - , "
. Calhoun St. "Every judge should be~ause they (the establishment) , • - . ' ." . - .' _.'
spend amon~hinjail"toseewh,at won,~, be here 20 years from '0.£ US· Pr, eaid e'rrtial FIgures
they are doing to people when -now.. . . '
they sit in their "high chairs" Calling the present way of hfe In , "
handing out years. America "ar~ificial", ~ubin said by Le~ Moores,. . Ne~ Yor~ .. He, stated that the a . "well-d?-~ined and cle~ly
Rubin said the' local hip radio that people In the Umted States Arthur .Schlesinger, speakmg Ill, President rn order to he responsiveartIcula~~d view of the 'Amerlcan

station WEBN is "afraid of certain don't enjoy their, lives, instead, the first of a two-part series on "must reopen ,the. channels of presidency." He ,stated that
things and certain ideas. They're "they super-rationalizeandaccept the Presidency, told a c omm un ic a t ion between .the .knowing a person's view of the
not in our controL" He patted it becaus~ ~?ey have been trained near~pacity aU.dier;'ceassembled world ~!thought and the world of ):~.resiqenc~' i,s i~peratlv~ to
Decency Rally chairman Fred to accept It '. at WIlson -Auditorium ,Tuesday power. understanding how v.effective .a '
Wymore on the back for forging Rubin contends that the process night that the President of the , Kennedy, he 'point.ed out man will be' in that office. The
his. drop-add slip because "you of education in America is merely United States "must live within eloquently, entered the office with - (Continued on page 2)
have to cheat to make it in this' a matter of indoctriniation. "They the discipline of consent" 'and
system." control your -dreams. They tell simultanequsly "pay a decent
Citing UC President Dr. Walter you. that you ca~ only work .for respect to the opinions, of

profit and there IS no alternative. mankind.'"
TJ:1e American mind has been Schlesinger said that the 'late
conditioned. from birth to President John F. 'Kennedy
separate emotions from facts so . exemplified . those very ideals
tI:at we can !e~d abo.ut Viet-Nam adding that he was "immune to
wltho~t. feeling a thing. We"feel dogma, prejudice, and platitudes,"
only dlsmtereste~ kno.wl~dge. which, in itself is a neat political
FormaleducatIOl1 IS Irrelevant trick and was '.'an idealist without

also, according to Rubin and his Illusions."
followers. "No one asks you what Schlesinger's lecture centered on
you learned, they ask you what the Kennedy years in the White
~rade you got. They don't tell you House tracing the, legacy . of
In the classroom that more human Presidential ini-tiativ~ back to the
beings died in slavery 'ships The 0 d 0 r e Roo s eve 1 t
coming t? America tha?,- Hirter administration. He cited Teddy
executed In World War II. Roosevelt Woodrow Wilson
"Education today is nothing Franklin Roosevelt, and Harry

more than 'tleluxe 'toilet training. Truman as the' forerunners of
The job. of the university is -to contemporary Presidential power.
turn us Into replaceable parts. I Author of the. Pulitzer-prize
lea~ned more in one hour in winning book, "the Age 'of
Chicago last summer than I Jackson" in 1945 and "A
learned in 10 years of sitting on Thousand Days" in 1964,
my ass," Rubin stated. "There's Schlesinger is currently the Albert
nothing in those books; man, S c h wei t z e r Pro f e ssor 0 f
watch the television." , Humanities at City College of

k
An order dissolving the

.temporary restraining order which
had been placed on the counting
of the ballots for Student Body
President and Vice President, as
well as the proposed. Constitution
-and the Charter of Student Rights
and Responsibilities, was received
in Student Body' President Glen
Weissenberger's office Tuesday _
afternoon at approximately 2:30.
Delivered by a representative of

the Student Court, the order was
issued "pursuant to the Plaintiffs' ,

- motion to withdraw the case."
The plaintiffs, graduate students
Robert Palasek- and Steve
Aronoff, requested a temporary
restraining order Wednesday,
April- 16, to delay the tabulating
of the ballots until Student Court
had reached a decision concerning
the eligibility of graduate students
as voters in, the campus elections.
, T'h e plaintiffs" originally
questioned the wording of the old
Constitution which 'states that
Student Body President is to be
elected by members of theentire
"Student Body," hoping to prove.

(Continued on page 2)
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Graduates~

Graduate students met
yesterday and various
committees set up by the
steering committee will meet
on Tuesday. For information .
call Dr. Robert Wessel

Goldman S'p e a ks
"'"

-"~.
Dr. Eric F. Goldman,

professor of History. at
Princeton University, will
speak tonite on campus as a
guest of VC's "Man and
Government" .program, Dr.
Goldman will discuss "The
Johnson Regime" at 8:30_p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium. ARTHUR SCHLESINGER JR. spoke before a capacity crowd at

Wilson Auditorium Wec;ln'esday night, expounding on' the-Kennedy
Yea.rs. (NR photo hy~Rod Pennington)
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Ride With The-Night Reider
Eve'ry Tuesday, 9 p.m, - 12 midnight

WFIB Big "8" Hitline Week of April 25

LW TW TITLE
4 1 LOVE (CAN MAKE YOU HAPPY) - Mercy
1 2 TWENTY-FIVE MILES - Edwin Starr
3 3' Tt1E BOX,E~ - Simon'& Garfunkle
2 4 ~ AT LA'NT IS - Donovan .
12 5 GET BACK/QON'T LET ME DOWN - The Beatles
11 6 MORNING GIRL - Neon Philharmonic
5 7 PINBALL WIZARD - Who
20 8 WHERE:S THE PLAYGROUND SUZIE - Glen Campbell
16 9 THE RIVER IS WIDE':- Grassroots
15 10 WILL YOU BE STAYING AFTER $UNDAV - Peppermint

Rainbow
13 11 S,ORRYSUZANNE - Hollies
14 12 MY WAY'- Frank Sinatra. .
8 13 DON'T GIVE INTO HIM - Gary Puckett
10 14 GRAZING IN THE GRASS - Friends of Distinction
7 15 GIMME, GIMME GOOD LOVIN' - Crazy.Elephant
18 16 WE CAN'T GO ON THIS WAY ~ Unchained Mynds
6 17 ·AQUARIUS/LETTHE SUN SHINE IN - Fifth Dimension
HB 18 ONE - Three D~g Night
HB 19 SWEET CHERRY WINE - T. JAMES & SHONDELLS
HB 20 OH HAPPY DA YS - Edwin Hawkins Sing~rs, -!

\

WFIB, THE BIG 8 - CELEBRATING A VERY BIG 8th,BIRTHDAY

SUNDAY, APRIL.27.
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K·e.nn~dy(oa'rage Draws,Pra ise
As Schlesinger Views Presidency

(Continued from page 1) .because of the irreversibility of
, policies of Teddy Roosevelt and foreign policy decisions and a
William Howard Taft were self-confidence with which he
identical, Schlesinger explained, used to maintain control over his
but their conceptions of the office own decisions.
were distinguishable. S ch Iesinger pointed out
,- Calling Kennedy an activist somewhat apologetically that the
president and a "chief executive Bay of Pigs fiasco, although an

'- in every sense of "the word", international blunder, did teach
Schlesinger said that in order. for . the new Chief Executive three
Kennedy to master the office, of' -lessons. Schlesinger stressed the
. the Presidency he had to establish importance the President put on
a staff that would be responsive to "getting hold of a situation
the needs of the country. The early;" used the fiasco as proof
three requisites that Kennedy was that the bureacracy was not
interested .in were, "intellectual infallible and outlined the
keeness, operational toughness, importance of getting people
and personal loyalty;" active in the processes of decision.
The -reason Kennedy seemed to Schlesinger told the audience

run too many things himself, that from then on the President
Schlesinger explained, was made sure his view was reflected

.-=-._- in any big decisions. He wanted
his own staff to be more active in
the formulation of policy and that
would "rely on his own
perception and instincts."
It was the Cuban Missle CrISIS,

t ho ugh , that challenged the
courage of the President which he
met and hence "averted the
possibrlity of nuclear war by
commandingfuH control of the
situation." It was the President's
insistence on exact information,
discerning alternative courses of
action, and the determination to
control ~every. aspect of the
situation which' brought a
monumental crisis to a satisfying
conclusion.
He relied, although not heavily,

upon his cabinet to bring the
branches of the government
together. Schlesinger singled out
Secretary of Defense Robert
McNamara as responsible for
"reannexing the Pentagon to the

YE OlOE

Excellent Food
and Bevera~es,
,THERE 1,$ A

'BIG 01 FFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S

.:

United States."
As far as his relations with the

Congress goes, Schlesinger
explained that Kennedy "never
was in his bones a Capitol Hi
man." The Southern Democrats
and Republicans had coalesced in
preventing much of Kennedy's
soc ial legislation from going
through. Lyndon Johnson, on the
other hand, was compatible with-
the Congress and the election of
1964 did much to sweep his
programs through Congress
without too much opposition.
Fo.cusing on the recent

Presidential election, Schlesinger
stated that it was a libera
candidate who ran against th""e
concept of the Presidency. He said
Gene McCarthy "attacked the
idea of an affirmative president."
Schlesinger explained, however,
that this was due to the abuse of
power employed by .President
Johnson in dealing .with . the
Vietnam situation. McCarthy
looked upon the foreign policy
stance of President Johnson as
"a n undue ex te n sio n of
presidential power. "
Schlesinger, nevertheless, sai

his position was "not that the
president had too. much power,
but that he had too_little power."
The solution. lies in the ipolit.ieal
and educational realm where men
may "listen to in t e lligent
judgement, heed effective
argument, and admit error if one
makes them." He conclude
saying that John Kennedy' was
this kind of man who not only
was cognizant of the abuses of
power but "expressed the
impulses in American life.'?"

~i

?

""'-

214 W. McMillan St.
721·9660

41 Years Young

CourtCaseW ithdrawn
(Continued from page 1)

that graduate students were
members of the "Student Body"
and were thus eligible to vote.
Palasek and Aronoff withdrew

their cases upon advice from their
counsel Mike Levy before the
sched uled hearing at 4 :00
Tuesday because, Palasek said, the
intent of the constitution is

. actually less ambiguous than the
. wording of the document.

To clarify the recent action of
.the Student Court, Student Body
Pre si d ent Glen Weissenberger
issued the following statement
Wednesday afternoon:
"On April 22,. the Student

Court submitted to my office a
"Dissolution of· the Temporary
Restraining Order." This 'action of
the Court withdrew a previous
order impounding the' ballots for
the President and Vice President ,
of 'the Student Body and the
referendum for the Charter of
Student Rights and
Responsibilities. The dissolution
of the restraining order was issued
pursuant to the Plaintiffs' (Kober
Palasek and - Steve Aronoff)
motion to dismiss their case
I

"What did you say
your name was?"
'1~\\\ ... \\'

•• /~·L\~;:~{\R~~ '-
(·Zv~ ~ _.

\. -,,'
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,.~ v \' 1·--. ~ - . ~.,':<~.;\ ~~\~~
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T~ere must 'b~ a safer way to me~J
girls. Luckily tor.you, we put instruc-
tioris.on self-defense in every package
of'He i Karat:e~.rAfter Shave and
Cologne. Bufe~~~:~,please be.anttte
careful ho\-y·You:tJ.s'eit. A goodsocial
life is fine~::b-u'fthe way you're: going
you '/1 -be tcc'battered to enjoy 'it.

.Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.
- \

SKYLIN E CH IL I
DINE IN

OR
CARRY OUT
JUST CALL
221-1112

OPEN
MON. - THUHS.
10:00 --·3:00 AM
FRI. - SAT.
10:00 - 4:00 AM

SUN.
10:00 AM - 10:00 PM

I
~

CINCINNATI-
CHili

SPECIALISTS
"0 Est. 1949

Located -- Corner of
-Clifton and Ludlow
Just a 5 minute walk

from campus

against 'the Student Senate
Elections Board. According to the
Court's statement, the Senate ~j

proceed to, count the ballots in
the referendum.

"The plaintiffs' motion -to
dismiss the case was precipitated
by the recognition of the
Plaintiffs' Counsel' that his clients'
position was legally groundless.
According to Student Senate's
Constitution and University
Policy, the Senate is clearly a
government of .the undergraduate
students, and, consequently, only
undergraduate. students
participate in the election process.

"One point should be clarified.
This case concerned the legality of
graduate participation in Student
Government. The question of the
desireability of graduate student
involvement is another issue
altogether and definitely warrants.
the at t.en t io n of -Student
Government.

The inclusion of graduate'
stud,ents within' the Senate would,
however, necessitate reconstitut-
ing Student Government.

~

.".

,..

Classified Ads
Call.News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion .
. 10 cents a word
STUDENTS
Now Hiring'; full time .position for
summer. Scholarship earning program
available. Noe)~perience_ necessary.
Schedule an appointment before end
of classes. 'Call Mr. Warner 421·5323,
Columbus: 228-4519; Cleveland
621-0396; Dayton 228-1325.

Female Help-Golden opportunitYi
attractiveness a must. High earnings;
part time. Write: 11737 Lebanon Rd.,
Cincinnati 45241.

r~

To Sublet: Mt. Adams townhouse,.'
with view. Available for summer for"'-
(4), at $40 per month per person.
381·7521.

-----------------

College Educated girl needs typing,
excellent tYPist, reasonable rates
721-7529

Sale original art work on Union Bridge
April 26

For Sale: Chevy IIi Coriv.: New
Battery, Good Cond,.Call 241.8,569.

'/:=-" ••
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.Rubin Aftacks .Establishments,
Calls For America To Revolt-

~

(Continued from page 1)
as an established fact in the
American way. "Where are the
black doctors?" 'he asked. He
quoted Eldridge Cleaver who was
imprisoned for his b Iack

~ilitancy. "I've never been
habilitated, how can I be
rehabilitated?' ,

"The rich have always stole
from the poor in this country,"
Rubin continued. "That's what
capitaism is-the rich stealing
from the poor. Capitalism has
killed more people than any other
ism in the world. Ask Rockefeller
where he got ·his money. This
sy stem survives by cheating,
cutting, stabbing in the back the
guy next to you. The big word is
·,"competition'. You can only be
happy if you are better than
him."

Jerry Rubin and the people who
believe in him feel certain that the
American revolution will happen.
"A new culture has arisen," he
stated, "a new culture with a new
language and new <authority
figures. A culture that wants to
define its reality here and now.
We want control of our existence
rjght here. We want the people at
the bottom to come to us. We
don't want external rewards." We
are working and living for now."

"It's coming out of the affluent
middle class. We look at the scene
and we see that it's boring, that
it's hypocritical and that. we
cannot be happy the way it is.
You can't look up the energies of
the young and expect a system to
survive. This system is stifling our
needs. Bob Dylan is, saying
something that, meets our-needs."
"They say we're anarchists.' I

say that they. are and .we only

want a saner anarchy. We've got a
helluva task ahead of us but we're
winning because we are stealing
their children. They work eight·
hours a day; we work 24. They're
employees; we're in it for our
lives."
"There are more people leaving

this county today for political
reasons than ever before. There
are over 40,000 in Canada now.
Pretty soon they'll have to build a
wall to keep people in."
"One phone call cap end the

war in Viet-Nam.The only people
who can force that phone call are

THE U."C.
CHEERL'E,ADER·S
WANT Y-OUIus. We can bring our boys

home-from Canada and Sweden.
We can send a message across the
world. You can be free."
Rubin came to town originally

to debate Father Theodore
Hesburgh of Notre Dame on the
Dennis Wholey Show. That was
cancelled and Rubin spent four
days in speaking throughout
'Cincinnati. He talked at his
former high school, Walnut Hills,
and addressed a gathering of
young people in Eden Park
f:unday, in addition. to his
appearance on campus.

"Ask One Of
Customers" MY

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

'Offers

STUD~NT DISCOUNT ':ptfl:CES
-. Where Quality Counts-

621-4244 212 W: <McMillan

APRIL. 2'9 12:30
, »>:

ROOM- 4018 T.U.C ..

SPAR
.~~ t '" '"

OPEN PAR~TY MEET1NG'
- NEW MEMB~RS WELCOME·

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD IN CAMPUS GOVERNMENT

JOIN WITH THEVICTORS
NUMBER OF SENATORS ELECTED

S.P.A.R •••••• ;.~·.7
U·. P~ .••• ~••••••• : 6

YOUTH INTERNATIONAL 1PARTY leader and UC graduate, Jerry
Rubin, ponders his audience in the Armory ¥ieldhouse Tuesday.

(NRphoto by Rod Pennington)
COALITION •••• 4

UC~'S-Health~-serJic:e',Examined, .
, by Eric Chabrow

The Student Health Service
tudy Committee met for the first

time on Tuesday afternoon i9 the
Speaker's Lounge of the
University Center. Headed by Miss
Lillian Johnson, Vice-Provost for
Student Affairs, the committee is
comprised of administrators,
faculty members, and student
representatives.
The committee's stated purpose

is "to review the present 'and
long-range needs, objectives,. and

-.services of the Student Health
Program."
Chairman Johnson explained

'the objectives of the Student
Health. Service are to promote a

, , healthful environment on campus,
medical care for students and
p e r s o n n e l ,; and a health

educational institute for students.
Herbert Jay, an A&S Junior,

read a statement from the Student
from the' Student' Health' Service
Advisory Committee. It stated
that UC is behind other Ohio -
schools in Student health services.
Jay reported that one of the

major grievances of the students
residing on campus is that there is
no _physician on campus after
5 :00 p.m. Also many students are
not aware of the location/of the
clinic in Scioto Hall.
Dr. Robert Sinclair, Director of

the Student Health Service,
informed the committee that only
in extreme emergency conditions
can a student be admitted into
one of the local hospitals. There
are only eighteen beds at the
Scioto Health Center.

"I SmDENTS AND I
,FACULTY NQW YO,U
CA·N STAY., IN ANY SHERATON

HOTEL AT SPECIA.L RATES
FOR RESERVATIONS AND' INFORMATION·

CALL BILL SPEAR AT 47S-2748(DAY)
421-2~66(NIGfIT)

---- ------- ---- -
CLEANERS

NOW/LOCATED AT THE
'SIGN OF THE GREEN cANOPY

2510 CLIFTON AVE.
Nr. Calhoun Across from DuBois Books·

•••• '1")
.:-::--~7.

NEW' PHONE: 751-4200
DRY CLEAN ING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

2S YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
At Corner of Cli fton and M.e-Millan

l.~~ ~~ ..ll.. t.W"A..',;...
• •

- ijJqr'
luiurrnity

~qnp

for
EARLYPM
The perfect outfit
for those special
afternoon occasions.
A guy just naturally
comes to life in
this year's new
bold pattern sport i

coats ... and how's I ~
the .rest of your
wardrobe? Simplicity
'is the key to '
"cool." Let the new }
colors of our' tailored Ii. -,
look of spring help -.' 7
you do your thing. '

I
I

mITt ltuiucrsit!l jhop tj~;J~ . -.. ,

/
I
if• f

/ '

I
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323.CALHOUN
221-3515
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Mandate Of Objectivity i Letters To The Editor . I
Now '.t~at the .elections .are over, a~d final, and t~ere no liUn iv· C.O IIe 9 e 'Ploy' s M on y Roll s 1\

longer exists any Impasse from the. Student ~ourt or from tI:e 11- '\ _•. , . . :::::~
graduate students to deny the nghtful Winners fro~ t~err Sir: -. ,. gi ven a pseudonym. The success 01 those individuals
positions, it is time to assess what really happened. It IStime I sho~ld ap p r e c ia te the University College like oth~rs educated under the one ro<:>m
to take a look good or bad, at the outcome of the past opportunity to reply: to th~ letter before, has taken the name "Dmg schoo~ system. An opportunity

. .! . I h t ·Il haonen with th of Mr. Place published m the Dong" If the name exists was given everyone to make his
~lectIon. It,,1s ~Ime_to specu ate _on.w ,a.WI ap~en.wI e Firday,. April 4, 1969, Letters To 'students should 'be proud of ;it~ mark in the world. The Universit~C.""
- mandates gIVen to the resJ?ec~IVeWinners and Just how The Editor column. _ - The name is reminiscent of the College gives the opportunity for
they will handle the. new constitution. .Stu~ents cr?ate many ~f the days of' the one room school the collegiate experience to those
President-elect' Mark Painter won the contest for the situations which they .de~Ire to house in which many diverse who might otherwise be. denied it.

highest student office but he had to fight to the finish to co~rect. The ~lass. IS an educational objectives were met. Successuwaits those who expend
. . , '. I h ' b ' environment of grve and take Not unlike this school house, the the effort required. History has

~cco~phsh ·hIS goal. r:r:he batt e e won .was ~n~ J~eans a between students, instructor, and University College attempts to been made by those graduating
landslide, but rather It was a close contest signifying the other students. Those who are play many roles. The college aims from the one room school; history
, amount of student interest on both sides of the fence. unprepared, lethargic, or fail to to carry out the primary is yet to. be made by those
Needless to say it seems that Painter now has an obligation attend destroy even the best objectives of the University within graduating from the University

b bi . '. hi .' 'P'd t f th St d t Bod developed plans. No educator can the limits of two-year programs. College. '
to. eo [ective m IS reign as resi en 0 e u en y . make proper, allowance for the Specifically it proposes to provide Students should be proud of
ThIS stem~ from. 't~e very fact tha_t. he w0!1, not by an deviations from the desired pace educational opportunities for: (a) their association with the
overwhelming majority but by a very shm margin. required to cover the, course students who wish career-oriented University College. Faculty should
In doing so Painter must take into consideration the fact materials.. .. programs that cover ~w~~ears; (b) share, this J?ride. I hope, Mr. Place;·

that there are nearly 60~percent of the total voters in the Stude?ts who find. an Instructor stud.ents who WISh two-year that "working together, students
, . ., . . .. . hei attempting to 'catch up at the end terminal programs of general and faculty can I,mprove the

election w~o did.not agree With Painter and dI? not cast t eir of the quarter should ask education; (c) students who for educational experiences 'available
vote for him, Further, there are those who did not vote for the mse I ves the fo ll ow in g academic or personal reasons wish from "Ding Dong".
either side. These students also .must be considered, even questions: how many have slept .to begin a:..baccalaureate program Sanford R. Kahn
though they did not prefer any candidate. They may be d~ring .class,. been,unprep~ed ina.~wo-year college, , Assist~t Professor. ()f ~ccounting
I b led th t· , . . '1, bl f th d WIth dally assignments, or failed HIstory reminds us of the University Collegea e apa e IC or m some SImIar sem ance 0 7' e wor, to a ttend? If an ...instructor
but still they must be considered as to what part they do play wonders where he went wrong,
in the University and in which direction they wish to be the student- must also / question .
herded. Painter indeed did win on his own platform but he how he faile~ as a student. SIr: ,

- , ." '_,'. My expenences on the campus As the only (altemat,e) delegate
has. to take, I~~Oaccount the clo~eness of _the. race and the. both as a student and a member pledged to S.enator McCarthy
desires and WIshes of, not only hIS close associates, but also of the faculty convince me that li' elected from this county last May,
those opposite him during the long dogfight. Above all, he stud~n.t is i~deed fortu~ate .to . I feel I ~ust co~ment ~~n Lew
must recognize that there is another opinion and he has to participate m the University ~oores one-sI~~d .A:p~Il .8th

. f h .. h If h .h d .' b .d afeni College. In no other colrege at UC Bearcat Forum contribution,
tak~ I~ or w at It I~ wort ". e. ~ 'Y'0n y~ ~ emng are the' faculty more aware of the "The. Celebrated Chicago Riots."
majority th.e story might be a little dlf~erent but .as It stands needs, abilities, and desires of the I am in accord' with Mr.~Moores
now, the fmal vote was close, and Painter seemingly has a student body. The student-faculty in opposing Abbie Hoffman's
mandate to be objective in his new executive position. relationship is unique:. Office "Revolution for the !lell of i~",
The Vice-Presidential race was not as close as its forerunner doors stand open waiting fOJ; and the confrontation tactics

b t 't t "h .- .:»: ·'f· ,", J K . k ' . tc th . students. Faculty members create d e vis e d ( wit h m a I iceU 1 o,? as SI~I I?~nce. , oe ormc, as VICOI, r~ on e, the time, necessary to assist any aforethoughtz) by (the mad?)
same platform as P~I.nte~;~and~for better O! ~or~e, It seems student with personal or academic Jerry Rubin -and others, These
the two have something In 'common ,and will-probably work problems; Faculty are interested' guys are acting out in a dangerous
well in unison. In casting his lot with Painter's platform, ,and involved.: Students ~e and ~oma~~ic w~~ a wierdly
Kornick seemingly agreed in general with the policies e~c?':lraged' to VOIce const~uctlye over~ImphfIed VISIon of the

, '. . . . . k CrItICISm. If Mr. Place desires to American Apocalypse. They could
advocated !ly Painter e ; It IS also ObVIOU~that Kormc . seemed improve the teaching methods or not serve the cause of freedom
to possess; more governmental, e:xpenense than the other academic requirements of the and' social progress worse were
candidates .for . Vice-President cand vfor this, reason he and .Dniverslty College let him come they in the pay of the John Birch
Painter ~.a.y raise th~',~s~daroas government's dynamic duo. to the faculty with sug~esti?ns.. Soci~ty or .an~ oth~r fana~ic,
As far as the referenda are concerned .as we stated (in our The reference to ~he University , ant 1~ e~ocratIc.' rI~ht-wIng

• _'~:.'- .. ~ •.. '.,' •. , 'J, , • ',' ". " College as "DIng. Dong" organization. TheIr actions may
ISSUe.~0 .•.·35,: ~n, Apl,"il;,ll, 1969),. It wa~ a shaIIle:t~t the .neeessitates comment. Various serve to explain in part the'
constitution "haa to be voted' on ItS entirety because there colleges on.the campus have been "over r eaetion of the Chicago
were several changes. that we felt were of dubious value and
for that reason we recommended a negative vote. "-
The constitution did pass and now we are faced-with it, at

least for a year. The powers granted to the President in the
new constitution. are' numerous and more than is called for.
The powers of appointment and removal se~m the broadest.
Onec.ould, in the proper position, manipulate these and
make the student government an ~autocratic one; something
"we would frown upon very much. In view of the fact that the
constitution did pass in' its entirety, the fate of its effect and
use will be determined by the. new President. With this new
constitution, the President has in his grasp a great amount of
power and it 'will take caution on his part to refrain from
, becoming too autocratic. '

The powers which the President-elect received from the
new referenda. gives him a very broad base from which to
work. The President-elect must assume his new' role viewing
this fact with utmost care, taking great pains not to overstep
his bounds. If he justly does this, then the problems will be
averted and a responsible student government will begin to
take shape.
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Stanton Glantz

Moving
Professors complain about their

students' passive role in the
classroom. Often they' cannot
understand what drives youngsters
to strikes and other modes qf
violent discontent. Yet, at the
same time, they are· actively
preventing these same students
from devoting their energies in an
aggressive role, building the
institution. Students could
be com e . effective agents for
progressive change if they were
permitted to openly work on the
committees that govern _their
educational careers.

For example, the Engineering
Tribunal has been trying to
accomplish this aim this year with
some, but limited, success. On the
positive side, .the Tribunal has
-st ud e nts sitting on ad hoc
committees that will recommend
a new freshman-sophomore
engineering curriculum, a new set
of humanistic-social :electives for
the college, and the ad hoc
committee that drafted the
progressive' new rules adopted' last
October. Tribunal's committee on
the Basic Engineering Sciences has
also secured representation on
most (if not all) the, committees
that govern "the core engineering
students.
All these committees have one

thing in common - they are all,
directed at specific courses or
problems Oil an ad' hoc basis. To
this date, no permanent student
representation has been secured
on any of the college's standing
policy-oriented co m m it tees.
Despite .never-ending praise for
student participation on the ad
hoc committees and committees
outside the 'college, (such as
professional practice), the' faculty
is holding .firm to their sacred
view that student communication
sho ul d reach the meeting
second-hand through the faculty .

E V i I So Do Exist

Be'yond L 'ip
or in the form of' written
proposals.
Part of the problem stems from

the' fact that Dean 'Wandmacher,
despit'e,' Tribunal's repeated
requests for a statement of policy
encouraging permanent student
'membership on the college
committees, has left the matter up
to the individual 'Committees who,
in turn have done .nothing beyond
discussing the matter and
reaffirming their sacred ' closed
doors.
Consequently, the main mode

for students, discovering what sort
is under .consideration has been in
the policy recommending groups
through a set of "reliable sources"
a nd assorted methods: of
chicanery. ' The Engineering
Tribunal is considering' .bugging
the main meeting rooms in,
Baldwin Hall, but doubts that
Budget Board will approve the
funds. These games may be fun,
but they all constipate the open
communication and exchange of
ideas the University supposedly
fosters. Consequently, the
students often receive a myopic
view of what is going on, and
when they act on this said view,
.are staunchly criticized for not
tho roughly understanding the
issues. And then, the professors
ask why the students don't take a
more active interest in their
education!
The latest bit of semantics is the

discussion over whether or not we
ought -t o ha ve "facu~ty
committees" or "college/
committees' '. The title "college
committees" carries a positive
connotation of integrated
st uden t- facul t y-administration
action; by implementing college
committees now, students and
',faculty could start getting used to
working together.
. Ther~ is .also some .talk, of
pli;tablishing a student-faculty-
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In America
police; they can not serve to
justify them.
,. The .sad fact is that the' police
did overreact, brutally. To
condone the Daley forces or the
Rubins and Hoffmans is to turn
'one's back on all that, is good in
the American tradition and
American society. Mr. Moores
seems to want us to' gloss over one
evil because of another.
A sad fact it is also that former

President Johnson, among others,
did much to create a climate of
desperation among those of us
who believed then, and still
believe, the Vietnam War to be
one of, the w-orse imstakes in
foreign policy in our entire.
history .. A sad fact it is also that
Mayor Daley chose also to be a
"confrontationist". His policy of
repression existed months before
the Convention; his .hostility to _
"hippies" , Black militants,. an-;~
"peace-niks" is a matter of record.

(Continued on page5)
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administration 'body in the form
of a college senate. But this idea
still is just an idea,' not a
functioning communication
media. 'Furthermore, such a
general body could never replace
the interaction at the detailed'
working level that working level
committees provide. Beyond the
o b v iov s- im p r o verne nt in
transmission of ideas, students
would have two additional
beneficial effects' on the college .
committee structure.
First, they' would bring a sense

of .urgency to/ their deliberation»
This is not to say the students will
be reckless. In fact, many people
. have observed that students' are
more cautious than faculty
members. The students would,
however, provide the necessary
impatience to see that two
months studies only take six
months.
Second, students' presence will

help 'keep the members of the
committee on the subject. Every
once in a while, faculty memberg-
I am told, have a tendency to
gossip about each other in a few
of these meetings as well as engage
in gobs of organizational politics.
Students would help force matters
to stand or fallon their own
merits academically, not on the
basis. of who they mayor may not
make mad.

/' Finally, participation will give
stu.dents a stake in their
education, and help dissipate the ,
feeling of bitter impotence mosi;4'
of them have after a few years of
tromping .around the University.
It is time to stop talking behind
closed doors. It is time for Dean
Wanmacher indeed, all the deans,
to issue a statement." placing
students 'on all college committees
except the one that grants
scholarships.
Ifthe sky falls, the decision can

f always be 'reversed •.
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Jim' Christy

Paradoxes
It is somewhat ironical that the

small coterie of campus radicals
that has .terrorized scores of
universities in this country in
recent months should do so under
the vague banner of "peace and
freedom.'"

.~ The zenith of the recent wave of
unrest came last weekend at
Cornell University, long a placid
Ivy League bastion high on a hill
above an equally placid Lake
Cayuga. What transpired there is
e no ugh to ~ insure that the'
academic excellence, reputation
and' alumni support that Cornell
has long maintained is surely
doomed.
After the Willard Straight Hall,

headquarters of 'student 'life at
Cornell, was seized by black

.~.militants, a carload of guns was
dispatched to the Hall for
distribution to those assigned the.
authority of protecting 'this
citadel of the revolt.
Strangely e n o u ght the

ad ministration at Cornell
permitted this arming _to take
place, maintaining that the blacks
had just reasons for believing that
university reprisals would be
tak en against them. The
administration at Cornell insured
the blacks that (1) such action
would not 'be taken, (2) amnesty
would be granted to all those who
had already violated criminal law,
and (3) the blacks could patrol
Straight with their arsenal for as
long as they deemed desirable.

The faculty, only slightly more
sane than the administrators,
"overruled the administration on
point number two, but reinforced
the administration in its other two
stands.
The threat to life and limb to

student passers-by, the right of
students to utilize the Willard
Straight facilities for which they
helped to pay, the right of the
students' to pursue their studies in
an environment : of peace, and
freedom from -fear were all
disregarded by the administration.
It is likely that the

contributions of alumni to Cornell
will markedly decrease after such
a campus spectacle. Likewise, the
New York State' Legislature,
which supplies large amounts of
funds to Cornell because many of
Cornell's colleges are units of the
State University system, will have
an equal propensity to lower
Cornell's allocation of revenue,

t<r- If the terrorism which now
reigns supreme on the Cornell
campus were not in itself a large
enough threat to the university's
survival, the .irnminent crisis 'of
cash 'will surely jeopardize
Cornell's continued niche among
the nation's great universities.
The situation at Cornell is not

atypical. Harvard, .Berkeley , the
University of Chicago, Columbia
and the University of Wisconsin
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Of .Freedom

---Letters To Th,eEditor
(Continued from page 4) around, too. Don't count on me

lt was a sad time indeed for a to excuse or justify either of these
free people in a .free country when anti-liberal anti-~emocratic forces.
an authoritarian mayor and Free men require law and order.

a r - Left But it
sn them tempe
iy to the' order
distraught public
19 to give 0 pirnc
legitimate may

totalit
re not all for tl
ways had childn

among us those who would and if reason cannot be heard, let
mis-use the forces of "law and us scream. Let us scream if need
order" to suppress unconformity. be, man, but do not .seek to
I suspect we always will. We have drown us in a bloodbath with golf
also always had those who would balls impaled with nails or with
if'they could, tear apart the entire fast-flying billy-clubs in the hands
fabric pf our society because part of. an -undisciplined mob in blue.
of it malfunctions grieviously. I Laurence G «: Wolf
suspect we will always have them Assoc. Prof. Geography

.Senate.Down.s A·(livitie·$ I,ill
Mr. Tate stood up once again

and asked Senate approve at least
on e re port of the Student'
Activities Board. This motion
involved a report on the feasibility
of an "organization's' page" in the
NR \
The Board reported that the

only means to insure such a page
would be to allocate $3300
dollars more to the NR budget.
This, the board felt .was '.
"extremely unlikely." The'report
also said that the only other
alternative was' for the editor to
appoint an organization's editor,
Senate looked favorably on this

report.
Finally, Senate ended the

session by ratifying a preliminary
report on elective courses, the
p ass-f'ail system, and course
evaluation, and approving a report
on Senate's new-constitution.

face similar predicaments. ,
The society is rightly beginning

to parallel the excesses-of today's
radicals with the excesses or Nazi
youth in the 1930's."The disregard
for personal freedom so plainly
exhibited by this segment of
society resemblesa much greater
degree of repression than any
oppression that the radicals
main tain justifies their own
behavior.
Responsible dissent needs to be

encouraged. Truth must' be
promulgated and championed at
every level of the university.
Injustices must be remedied and
student grievances need to be
investigated. Reforms ought not
to be implemented, however, in
an atmosphere of violence, or
when the threat of personal injury
and bodily harm replace rational
dialogue as a means of
negotiation.
It would seem to be fairly

evident that anv individual who

Senate meeting last 'Wednesday
evening heard three bills
submitted. by Senator Roger Tate
for the Student Activities Board'
of which he is chairman.

The board's first motion of the
night concerned a 'proposed
seating policy for campus
sponsored events. The motion was
a result of a Senate directive a few
weeks earlier. Wednesday, Senate
felt that the board hadn't
followed closely "enough that
directive, and sent-them back into
com mit tee to form another
report.
Student Activities Board tried

again, .though, and submitted for
approval, its report- of the policies
of the campus calendar.' Once
again, Senate defeated the second
report of the Activities Board that
evening.

completes four years of college
work with the belief that Fidel
Castro is a great hero and that Ho
Chi Minh qualifies as one of the
world's great humanitarians has
surely failed in his ability to
recognize truth. Yet, such beliefs
are not uncommon among the
radical segment of today's college
campus community.
, . It would indeed be unfortunate
if the so-called establishment
(namely, the Congress, the state
legislatures, the police, etc.)
would react to the current wave
of disorders with a similarly
ill-advised program which would
infringe on individual' liberties.
.....Nevertheless, a .backlash on the
part of the taxpayers and those
who contribute to the sustenance
of the universities is surely
coming, if it has not already
commenced.
The .higher educational system

could conceivably not survive
such a confrontation.

NEWS . RECORD
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Now you can use this handy form to place your classified ads in the News Record, Just
fill out the form below" following these three simple steps. '

o Lost & Found

D Wanted

t:J For Sale

I i Other:

{1) Check whether ad is for Lost & Found, Wanted,
,/For Sale, or:.other.
W,rite messagein,spacebelow.
Fill in name & address,'and return or mail this
form to the News Record Office, Rrn. 411, '<,

Tangeman Center.

(2)
(3)

,Me~s~,ge - ~ _

Name .,"'i:"~'"•••~•••••••.••••"','•....••..•.•.......

Address '....•............. :.........•._ ;............. "
,P h 0ne~.',' ~.: "....•......................•............... - ~ '

Class ified rates: .,10c/word' - SOc ~ini,mum
,)ea,:, , , i' "S

~
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RODER!CK ST}OlINS. qa. -.@_ . _ Sj _
- -

COUNTRY WEAR FOR L:-ADIES

I MT. AUBURN PRESBYTE~IAN CHURCH I
103 WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11:00 A.M·.

~. (CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

.\

$~/~P
~AI!Carved~ '

for the groom to slip on the bride's finger - and
vice versa - at the sentimental double ri~9 ceremonu.
Hand-crafted in fourteen karat gold by Artearued -
one ofthe oldest wedding ring companies in th~ world.

A. "Wildwood" Set
His $35.09
Hers $32.50

, C."Midnight Sun" Set
His $39.50
.Hers $37.50

R "Corsair" Set
His $39.50
, Hers-$37.50

D. "Mountain Stream"
His $42.50
Hers -'. $39.50

Regular or extended charge accounts invited

,.DlD.
JE"\.YEI_EI"'~

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION
RACE NEAR FIFTH -(NEXTTO BONDS) ,721-5555

WALNUT HILLS KENWOOD MALL TRI-COUNTY MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER WESTERN WOODS MALL

MT. WASHINGTON MIDDLETOWN
COVINGTON NORWOOD

~.~
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Chevrons, a girl's drill team
and service organization will
hold its Opening Tea, Monday,
April 28, 7-8:30 p.m, in the
Faculty Lounge. -

l t v s COOling

Sigma Sigma
Sailboat'

Bonner Conducts .Greek Forum,
Charges "Social Non-Involvement"

Mark Naegel

DC Faculty members met with
Greek delegates in the Rhine
Room last Monday night for a
faculty Forum organized by Karie
Kearns and Nick Orphan to
promote better understanding

between the school administration
and the Greeks.
Dr. Thomas Bonner, Provost .for

Academic Affairs, kicked off the
forum .with a speech on the
relevancy of the Greek system to
the college campus of 1,969.
Bonner said that today is a "time,

Greek Week Awards
A convocation Tuesday )night, in

the Fieldhouse climaxed the
activities for Greek Week 1969
and provided an opportunity to
honor those .b ouses 'and
in di vi duals that distinguished
themselves during Greek Week
and throughout the year.
Capturing the overall trophies

awarded for participation and
spirit in Greek Week were Pi
Kappa ..Alpha in the fraternity
division and Alpha Chi. Omega,
leader among the sororities. ~

For top performances in
individual events during the week,
Beta Theta Pi received the Pi
Kappa Alpha Cariot Race trophy
for winning that event, Saturday
.evening, while Theta Phi Alpha
and' Pi Kappa Alpha led the
sorority and fraternity divisions

by winning the Phi Kappa Tau
Olympic games trophies.
Awards presented to chapters

for their donations to the Greek
Week Blood Drive (based on
percentage of members) went to
Acacia fraternity and Delta Delta
Delta sorority. During the drive
April 21 and 22, a total 'of 185
students donated their blood to
the Veterans Administra tion
Hospital, sending' the figure over
the 700 mark for units of blood
donated in a three year period.
Honoring 'unusual contributions

d ur ing, the past year, - the
committee named Jim Lewin of Pi
Lambda Phi' as the Greek "Man of
the Year", and also presented

/ Alpha Tau Omaega's "Help Week"
trophy to Triangle fraternity for
their program to help their
pledges during initiation week.

IMAGINE a church without creedal tests, without fixed ritual,
without dogma. -

That's a Unitarian Church
IMAGINE

T hat IS' a Un ita r ian
IMAGINE

S t • :10 h n IS' inC I i f ton

a church without a minister.

Fellow s hip
finding them all around town.

First Church in Avondale Fellowships in Northern Hills,

Eastern Hills and Hamilton .. Call 961-1938 for information.

STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM

STUDENT
69

SUBURBAN DRY CLEANERS
5285 Delhi Road
8800 Beechmont
4 Sunnybrook
6157 Glenway.
Cincinnati
discount varies

CLEANERS
ARTWAY CLEANERS
4821 Delhi Pik~
Cincinnati
10%

CLOTHING
ALBERT'S RIDING CENTER
800 MaIO Street
Cincinnati
'10%

"DISCOUNT BAHAMA CLEANERS
2011 Worth Road
Cincinnati '
15% over counter
10% on delivery

BEN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
8th and Central
Cincinnati
10%

BEAUTY S<,LONS
DEL FAIR BEAUTY SALON
5333Delhi Pike",
Cincinnati
10% GARSON'S SHOE STORES, INC.

7878 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati .
10%

BAND BOX CLEANERS
AND LAUNDERERS
4406 Montgomery
Cincinnati
20%

Dear Fellow Students: .•
MURRAY'S BEAUTY SALON
124 W. 7th Street
2184 Dixie Hwy. (Ft. Mitchell)
6016 Glenway Avenue
1789 Monmouth (Newport)
7030 Reading Road
305 W. Benson
Cincinnati
10%

HENRI'S WOMAN'S APPAREL /
5213 Glenway Avenue
Cincinnati

1001?

HENRY'S BOOrERY
3917 Dixie Hwy
Erlanger. Ky.
5%

COLLEGE DRY CLEANERS
2332 Clifton Avenue
4200 Hamilton Avenue
335 Ludlow
Cincinnati
15%

The Student Government at your school
is offering ydu a Discount Program. The
service is available, at no cost, to all
holders of undergraduate identification
cards at any of the seven area colleges and
universities. To receive the listed
discounts, all a student has to do is
present his ID card at the time of making
a purchase from any of the following
merchants. All sales must be made in
person and for cash unless permission is
granted by the Individuat merchants. The
Student Discount Program can be
expanded and improved only if it is used.
For your own benefit patronize the
following merchants,

.\
Sincerely,
the Greater Cincinnati
Area Co liege Student
Discount Committee ElGIN OFFICE EQUIPMENT

1920-24 Vine Street
Cincinnati
25%

BOWLING LANES
KENTON LANES, INC.
3126 Dixie Hwy.
Fl. Mitchell
Wed: 10-6 & 9:30-1 A.M.
3 games for $1; shoes 15(:

FREY BROTHERS CLEANERS
5043 Glenway Avenue
Cincinnati
10% LUEBBE'S SHOE STORE

3701 St. Lawrence
Cincinnati
10%

lONNA DRY CLEANERS
AND F-ORMAL RENTAL
4934 Glenway Avenue
Cincinnati
20% on dry cleaning

STONE BOWLING CO.
3746 Montgomery 'Road
Cincinnati .
discount varies

MALE MAN
Norwood Plaza
Cincinnati
7%KLOSTERMAN'S CLEANERS

5538 Colerain Avenue
Cincinnati
10%

TEN PIN BOWL
Airport Road
"Erlanger
MWF: 3 games lor $1
shoes t.ee

MARY LESTER FABRICS
Western Woods Mall
Kenwood Mall
Cincinnati
10%

MARTIN CLEANERS
6121 Montgomery
Cincinnati
15% over counter
10% on delivery

WESTERN BOWL
6383 Glenway
Cincinnati
45(: cer game on weekdays ~O~~B~~~:~ s~r~~ltN!3 STO~E

Cincinnati
10%

MODEL SERVICE
LAUNDRY COMPANY
Beechmont and Eight Mile
323'1z Ludlow
61tO Wooster Pike
KenwoOd Plaza
Erie and Whetsel
Lincoln and Gilbert
4th and Walnut
448 Main
1004 Walnut
5th and Monmouth (Newport)
805 Madison (Covington)
229 Alexandria
Cincinnati
10% -

OFFICE SUPPLIES' \

ACCOUNTING MACHINE CORP. 'ROBINSQN'S MEN'S AND
800 Sycamore Street BOY'S WEAR
Cincinnati 809 Monmouth
10% Newport

. to-15%
- CLIFTON'1'YPEWRITER

SERVICE
216 W. McMillan Street
Cincinnati
d.scount varies.

SKEFFtNGTON FORMAL
WEAR, INC .•
225 E. 6th Street
Cincinnati
10%.

STEINBERG'S CLOTHING, INC.
4746 Montgomery Road
Norwood
discount variesProgramChai rman:

Mark Cleary, Xavier University

M & S DRY CLEANERS
3528 Wa'saw
Cincinnati
10e

KAHN'Y PRINTING CO. '
4940 Glenway .
Cincinnati
10% MR. TUXEDO, IN.C,

212 W. McMillan
Cincinnati
10-20% depending on .outfit

NATIONAL DRY CLEANERS

;~g~~~~~g~t:eer~ Road
Norwood Shopping Center
Cincinnati
-10%

MAIN TYPEWRITER SERVICE
1150 Main Street
Cincinnati
20%

PETER PAUL SERVICE
816 Main Street
Cincinnati
10%

College Chairmen:
, U.C , John Harmon
Xavier : Mike Martin,
Edqecliff Carol Muething
Mount St. Joseph .: Kathy Capuano
U.K. Northern Patty McKeown
Thomas More Tom Holley
a.C.A.S. " Mike McCullough

VONDER BRINCK'S
3435 Edwards Road
5849 Hamilton Avenue
3054 Madison Road
Cincinnati
10%'

PAPPAS DRY CLEANERS
3180 Madison Road
Cincinnati
10%

PRICE HILL MARTINIZING
5243 Glenway Avenue
Cincinnati
discount varies

SCOT BUSINESS MACHINE CO.
6100 Montgomery
Cincinnati
5·20%

WIZARD WEAVERS
2701 Observatory
Cincinnati
10%

..•

of testing and crisis brought about
by rapid social change. The mood
of militancy has increase d since
Berkeley in 1964. Student ~
involvement will become a
permanent fixture on college
campuses. Yet people should not
reject the excesses of'a few for the
devotion and the enthusiasm of
the many." ,
Bonner went on to charge,

"Greeks are not involved in the
significant social problems of
today. They have been dragged
kicking and screaming into
compliance with university
policies and regulations. If Greeks
are to be conservatives, they must
still deal effectively with current
problems. They must consider
whether the national fraternities
and NIC (National Interfraternity
Conference) have been helpful in
removing the blackball system and
restrictive clauses against Negroes
and non-Christians.
After Bonner's speech, the

Greek delegates broke up into
discussion groups. A faculty
moderator was provided for each
discussion group.
Greeks commented freely on

-both' the successes and
shortcomings of the system as H
exi s ts today. Dan Dickson,
Director. of Development at DC
commented, "Fraternities and
sororities are losing too many
potential members." .
Suggestions coming from Dean

Temple's discussion group were:
1. Houses should carefully assess

value of traditional practices.
Consider community 'service as an
al t er n ative to strictly social
projects.
2. Weekly dinners in Rhine

Room with representatives from
eve r y house to promote·
interfraternity cooperation.
3. Greeks should take a more

active .interest :in campus affairs
and not merely seek to dominate.

.r

/~

-I

FLORISTS
BURTSCHY FLOWERS
4535 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati
10%

WASSERMAN JEWELERS
605 Race Street
Cincinnati
discount varies ~

CHARLES BURTSCHY
FLOWERS
5823 Vine Street
Cincinnati
10%

PHARMACIES
.BESSE PHARMACY
5799 Cote rain Avenue
5889 Cote rain Avenue
Cincinnati
10%

RADIO AND APPLIANCES
A&N FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCES
911 E. McMillan
Cincinnati
varies up to'20%

QUEEN CITY'RADIO
222 Central Pkwy.
Cincinnati
10-25%

STEINBERG'S, INC.
633 Walnut Street
Cincinnan
10~b

DIEHL'S FLORAL SHOP
1809 Vine -
Cinicnnati
·discount varies

STEINMAN'S DRUG STORE
3100 Jette rson
Cincinnati
10%

DORL.& FERN FLORISTS
'4400 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati
10%

WERNER PHARMACY
4015 Plainville
Cincinnati
10% over $5

FRIEDHOFF FLORIST
700 Anderson Ferry Road
Cincinnati
10%

RESTAURANTS
BELLA NAPOLI
4914 Glenway
Cincinnati
-15% over $1

HERB JACK FLORIST
7848 Hamilton Avenue
Cincinnati 1

10~'O

,PAPA GINO'S INC.
5506 Harrison Avenue
Cincinnati
discount varies

ROBBEN FLORIST
352 Pedretti
Cincinnai
10%

4·C'S CLUB
3510 Dixie Hwy
Fl. MItchell
lues: no cover. beer 25(:
mixed drinks 50(:SCHACHLEITER FLORIST

4509 W. 8th Street
Cincinnait
8%

PHOTOGRAPHY
ACE CAMERA
904 Vine Street
Cincinnati
10-20%

SPRINGDALE'S FLORIST
369 W. Kemper Road
Cincinnati
20%

VILLAGE FLOWER AND
GIFT SHOP ,
9815 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati
10%

BRAND STUDIOS, INC.
1208 Central Pkwy
Cincinnati
15%

AUTOMOTIVE
DEL FAIR MOBIL SERVICE
5301 Delhi Pike
25% labor
10% parts

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
4041 Glenway Avenue
Cincinnati
wholesale prices

MADISON MERCURY MOTORS
1616 Madison Avenue
Covington -
10%

THUNDERBIRD CAR WASH
6512 Wiehe Road
Cincinnati
12'12%

MISCELLANEOUS
ARTHUR MURRAY
DANCING SCHQOL
6 Opera Place
Cincinnati
15%

E & M SHOE REPAIR
Kenwood Mall
Cincinnati
to%

EGLESTON AND MAYNARD
SPO~TlNG GOODS
525 Madison Avenue
Covington
10%

JACK'S CAMERA CENTER, INC'.
154 E 4th Street
Cincinnati .
discount varies

'-'"
JEWELERS

HERZOCOJEWELERS
806 Madison Avenue
Covington
10%

LAMAHR STUDIOS
7216 Montgomery
Cincinnati
10-20%

MAYOR JEWELRY CO.
508 Race Street
Cherry Grove Plaza
Western Hills Plaza
Cincinnati
15%

HESS BLUE PRINT CO.
132 Opera Place
Cincinnati
discount varies

ROYAL FAMILY
BILLlA~D LOUNGE
Valley Shopping Center
7617 Reading Road
Cincinnati
20%PAINT AND WALLPAPER

CHEVIOT PAINT AND
WALLPAPER
3645 Harrison Avenue
Cj nc innati
10%

STAHMANN STABLES
RIDING HORSES
4075 Paul Road
Cincinnati
discount variesMOORS JEWELRY CO., INOo...:

799 E.McMillan
CIOClf ..1ati
20%. excluding watch
repair and engraving

TA-WA-NA IMPORTS
GIFT SHOP
?74 Ludlow
5% up to $5
10% over $5

THOMA CONTACT LENSES
701 Carew Tower
Cincinnati
vanes up to 15'%

W. H. ANDERSON CO.
LAW BOOK PUBLISHERS
646 Main Street
Cincinnati
lOeb

KRUSE PAINT AND HARDWARE
4005 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati
10%

SCHUMER JEWELRY CO.
Provident Bank Bldg.
37 W 7th Street
Room 711
Cincinnati
wholesale prices

LOWE BROS. PAINT CO.
16th and Madison
Covington
10%

SHARP'S JEWELERS
3049 Madison Road
Cincinnati
varies up to 20%

SINGER WALLPAPER
AND PAINT
221 W. 5th
Cincinnati
10%

PICK UP BOOKLETS· TODA,Y
~
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Neg,ro Reverend"Braves Threats~
Adv ises Obedience T 0Civil Law

by Hill Masterson
C" L. Conner is a Negro Baptist

minister. He can stand in the
p~pit and deliver "the word" like
you have never heard it before. He

,,..,doesn't want to tone it down,
because his job is to make
believers out of nonbelievers. -He
says, . "I don't believe in
compromising the word of God
and I don't put social gospel
ahead of the Bible. There are
many preachers who do these
days." According to Conner,
"Man cannot create love; only
God can."
As the Reverend speaks, the

cJ;ngregation responds with
"amen" or "tell it like it is,
preacher." The people are
involved with his words.
"Involvement," is. the key to his

very existence. Others are
involved with C. L. Conner,
because he has become involved
with them; the man doesn't
believe in playing it safe. He
speaks out on the issues and many
of his statements have endangered
his life. Coner says, "I have had
inl~merable threats, but I will
never recognize terror tactics -, I
challenge anyone."
Chief Schott of the Cincinnati

Police force has' great admiration
for the Reverend. He says, "Many
Negro men are afraid to speak

\ out. We have a situation like the
Mafia 'here in Cincinnati which has
silenced much of the . Negro
c~munity." As an example,
Chief Schott points to the case of
Marsha Cox, a young girl who lost
her eye in the aftermath of the
assassination of Martin Luther
King.
"Edward Hunter; a Negro

witness, was subjected. to a virtual
reign of terror, because he wished
to see,'the guilty party punished."
~hief Schott feels that this
"mafia" could have been
reseonsible for the fire bombing
of Conner's home. on May 12,
1968. - The Reverend feels that,
"action taken against me is a
definite sign that I am making
progress. " According to him,
"some people want to do nothing
but destroy."
-C. L. Conner is a firm believer in
law and order". He says; "I do
not believe that America will
survive unless all of society' is
wiMing to abide by the law. Not
just those laws that are
convenient." He states that,
"changes must be made through
the proper channels." To
- demonstrate this he points to the
Voting Rights Act and the Civil
Rights Acts of 1954 and 1964.
According to Conner.. "many

people interpret the phrase 'law
and order' to be a means of
repression; however, this country
was founded upon the law and
minority groups have derived
more benefits than anyone else."
Conner .feels that, "laws were
instituted to help all individuals

C. L. Conner

and if anarchy were to blossom
the minority would suffer." He
cites the fact that during the
Avondale riots, "only a very small
percentage of the people were
involved, and the arm of the law
did its best to protect the
property and lives of those in the
area."
Conner realizes that he has to

do more than speak of "law and
order"; hence, from the riots was
born the Involvement Committee.
According to Conner, "the time
had arrived for the previously
silent souls of America to act." He
felt it "imperative that the public
be awakened to their
responsibilities regarding the
rig h t s and privileges of all
citizens. " He realized that,
"unfortunately, 98% of the
citizens were not involved in
community 'problems .." Rightly he
questions "whether people are
viable if they do not speak out or
act." "
The Committee works in three

specific areas: home, school,
community. Of these he considers
the. home paramount because, "it
, is there that the future adult must
receive the proper proportion of'
discipline and love to insure a
responsible citizen." Conner says
that, "parents must assume
responsibility for their off-spring.

./

HILL.EL SUNDAY SEMINAR
"DID GOD
DIE At
• 1 ;.

AUSCHWITZ?#'

They need home training."
Collapse of the home will lead to
a disintegration of the
community, because the adult'
produced will notbe able to adapt
to the framework of law which
protects all citizens. Much of the

I nihilism exhibited by the minority
of students today can be traced to
improper family training.
The Reverend is quite

outspoken regarding the schools.
"I am not an educator, but I
know that education and
discipline go hand in hand. Life is
not all honey so why should
students 'demand such an
existence during their formative
years?" Conner insists that the
school has a responsibility to the
, parents who want their children
"to be educated and not
'entertained." However, he feels
that the greatest responsibility is
with the student; since "education
is a privilege and students have a
responsibility to themselves for
getting it."
The community, as defined by

Conner, is a "physical area with
its incumbent population." Here,
he wishes to "demonstrate that by
working together people can learn

Dr . Richard L. Rubenstein, "-
author of "After Auschwitz,"
will speak at Hillel House at 4
p.m., April 27. He will discuss
"Did God Die at Auschwitz?"
participating in Hillel's spring
cultural program, "The
Holocaust".to understand each other." The

Reverend explains that during the
riots he was in areas "where there
was nobody near my
pigmentation. I was able to keep
many people from taking the law
into their own hands. They would
have done this because of fear."
Today, Conner realizes that some
of the fear still exists. There IS
work to be done.

The Involvement Committee
does not approach issues simply
because of race. According to
Conner, "the only race that is
important is the human race ... we
are all human and we all have
imperfections. "

C. L. Conner, unlike many
others, is not simply a man of
words. The Involvement
Committee under his leadership is
taking the initiative. in areas such
as; youth employment, the Teens
for Decency rally, work with
Juvenile Court, the Joe Martin
scholarship foundation, Law Day

at toe Convention Hall on May'
30th, support for the tax levy,
and . education regarding open
housing.

PROGRAMERS
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

Program Trainees
Computer Operators
Full Time Clerical

Key Punch Operator

Computer Recruiter Corp.
1432 Enquirer Bldga

617 Vine St.
621-0560

RAZOR CUTTING
AND

REGULAR' HAIR
CUTTING,
- done by
EUROPEAN

MASTER BARBERS

Dr. Richard Rubenstein
University 'ot Pittsburgh

A radical death-ot-God theologian.

-AUTHOR of
AFtER· AUSCHWITZ

This5UNDA.Y (APRIL 27):

4 P.M.

You
don't have
to wait fora
diploma to _
start earning

Calhoun St. Here's an opportunity to enter a
be-your-own-boss career while
still a .student.

}

The position -life insur-ance
counselor representing a leading
company. The sales territory ~
your college campus. The market
- your fellow students. Selling
life insurance in college can pay
you well because buying life
insurance while in college makes
good sense. Rates will never be
Iowerfor them, and premiums can
be deferred' until they ar e em-
ployed. While you are helping them
begin a practical savings and pro-
tection program: yoy are also
establishing yourself in a highly
rewarding post-graduate career.

If you are a junior or senior seeking
a responsible part-time position
that lets you earn while you learn"
call or write us at the address
below. We'll be glad tO,arrange a
interview at your convenience.

of' CLIFTON

Rodger D. Kahle, CLU-
Manager, Co liege Sa les
Phone (513) 861·2330

SPRING FLING SALE
MAY 5 · MAY 10, -,

100/0 OFF FOR ALL\
U.C. STUDENTS

366 Lu,dlow 861-0767

rhe~ .
OHIO NATIONAL
Life Insurance,C(;>rnpany
a Q,uality name in mut~alljfe

andhealth insurance ·-cincinnati
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Roundballer Ajzner Quulifi"es'Forc Muccubia.hs;
,Schwartz HopefulSw~mmer In The July G-ames

by Dave Rosne,r choice." ~ 'season be··c' "I th ht. ft possibility of making the US; Howie was awarded the trophy asE ti e Spo ts Ed 'tor ., . ' - IS ~ ause, oug l' was .' .' .'.xecu lU rt. l Initially 54 boys went to New . h .' team IS pre-j unior Howie the most Improved sWlmm,er.
I ' t e best thing for me. I needed '. ' .

York for tryouts and Jack was, another year to get vadjusted to ~chw:art~, who .ISse~kmg a degree' HO~Ie and Jack are mem1;Jersof
one of the 12 selected. The team college ball. It is quite Ja h g in electrical engmeermg. the SIgma Alpha Mu fraternity. p.
is coached by Guy Lewis of from high school By sitting ~~u~ Howie is a native of Cincinnati The games were started in the
Houston. "the year I gained' confidence and and ~ttended Walnut Hi!ls High. early 1930's. They .are ~eldevery
Jack was born m Euro~e,.moved hopefully next year I can.do the In ~Igh sc.hool he captained the four years a~d this will .be the

. to Isra~l and then came. to t~e job." , . v~rsI~y SWIm t.eam ~nd. won the tenth M~ccablah. The games are
U. S" In 1961. He' hves in Jack is ecstatic about returning district championship III the 50 ~taged hke the OliYmPICS, but I
Patterson, New 'Jersey where ~e to Israel, the country he loves. He yard ~ree. . .' , ' mclude e~ents such as te~nis and
learned to play basketball and m feels it is a g-reat honor and hopes ThIs IS Howle s second golf which are not m the
~is seni~r y~ar made ~ll-state. ~ack he can do the job. . Maccabiah Gam~s .. He . was. a Olympiad. 1.'he Maccabiah is
IS a pre-junior, pursumg a,business Ajzner considers his selection as member of the Cincinnati Jewish solely for amateur atheletes and
care~r. '. . a shock even though his basketball Commun~ty Ce~t~r bas~etball must. be paid for by public
ThIS year Jack decided to progress has been rapid. team, which participated :in the donations.

red-shirt himself. He sat 'out the The other UC athlete with a . Pan-American Maccabiah Games The sponsor for the team is the
in 1966. While the team was in United States Committee for
Brazil, Howie was asked to Sports in Israel. The cost o~
substitute on the swimming team, sending a squad from the U.S. is
as they were one man short for a very high because much of the
relay. .He did a creditable job in equipment used is lef't in Israel to
both endeavors. , promote and improve their
About the possibility of going amateur sports. -

to Israel, Howie stated: "It would
be a great honor to go; even more Jack and Howie. Will make
fantastic than Brazil." excellent representatives for the
This season for the Bearcats U.S. They both have outstanding

Howie set a record of 22.1 for the credentials \and will be assets to ,
50-yard freestyle in the Missouri the American squad. Jack stated
Valley Championships. He helped "my selection J;t,asreally ~ade my
the Cats to their tenth consecutive parents proud. They will make
'title. At the swimming banquet everyone proud.

The Maccabiah Games are the
Jewish Olympics, which are to be
held in Israel in late July and early
August. UC has one boy already
selected to compete while another
is very close to qualifying.
Jack Ajzner has been chosen to

represent the U.S. as a member of
the basketball squad. In making
his selection, the committee
wrote, "your athletic ability and
high moral character were
instrumental in making your

JACK AJZNER, all six feet-nine inches ~f him, will take his
basketball ability with him this summer as he travels to Israel and to the
Maccabiah games. Big Jack, a pre-junior, plays both the center and
forward position, and will figure big in the Bearcats hoopster plans next
winter.

NJ~tTeamBeaten Here;
E~Kentucky Victorious
, By Martin Wolf

The UC tennis team ran into
one major problem Wednesday,

,namely a superior tennis team ..
. The results" were predictable, an
Eastern Kentucky victory, by a
score of six to three.
Eastern Kentucky showed its

superiority by winning five of the
six singles matches, for an assured
victory. They added an additional
victory in doubles competition, to
finish with SIXwins.
Geoff Crawford was the .lone

UC winner in singles competition.
UC's number three seed easily
whi tewashed his opponent. His
victory was a straight set, 6-4, 6-1

~ victory. _

UC's top seeded players had
considerabjy more trouble than
did Crawford, as each went down
to defeat. Arlo "Camera Shy"
, Van Denover was beaten by Marty
Gool of Eastern Kentucky, 6-2,
8-6. Gary Tremblay had even less
luck, as .he was downed- by
Tommy Davis of E.K., 6-1,6-3.
John Dreier put up a valiant

fight, before finally-losing to his
opponent 6-8. h-~. ·,6~4.

UC's fifth and sixth seeded
players fared 'the same way, with
both of them going down to
.defeat. Roger?" Lague had no
chance , asi'he was downed 6-2,
6-1~Number six, Barry Wauligman
gave his opponent a fight in the
Erst set, eventually losing 8-6, 6-2.
The situation was different in

doubles competition as the
Bearcats grabbed two of the three
matches: ,',.'
'UC's number one doubles team

of'\Arlo. Van ;I?~n9ver and, Gary
Tre"L~~lc~¥:;,:c~~~.~J1;~~}':/~~ith. a-

straight set victory over the team
of Marty Gool and Mel Martin.
After a tough first set, Tremblay
and Yan Denover pulled away to
an .8-6, 6-2 win. ,
The team of Roger Lague and

Geoff Crawford also won, making
Crawford the 'only undefeated
Bearcat.' They also won in straight
sets, 6-3, 6-4~ -
The team of John Dreier and

Barry Wa uli gman were less
successful, losing to their'
opponents 6-3, 6-3.
Coach Morris was surprised that

Eastern Kentucky was that tough.
He was especially impressedwith
Marty Gool, Eastern 'Kentucky's
top player.
The Bearcats will have a chance

at. revenge, .when they f~ce
'Eastern Kentucky tomorrow at
Richmond. They're scheduled to
face, Ohio University, today at
Athens. -'

'1M
The rains, have temporarily

stopped, and the 1Mschedule Is
in full swing.. BothTennis and
Badminton -. schedules . have
been posted outside -the 1M ,I

office in Laurence Hall, and all
participants are, reminded . to'
check this chart to .see when
they are scheduled to play.
The softball' league. IS

continuing nightly" and' 'all
rained.out games through the
21 of, April .have been j'e-set.
The Track Meet' isset' fQr"May ,
12 and 13 and all entries
should be in. "

ue Golfers, Birdie' Ball _State;
Hensley Low Man For Cincy

by Mitch Fishman '<, something. Coach' Schwarberg
calledit an "upset". .
Upon being asked' how the

Bearcat linksmen beat Ball State,
a team which has victories over
such golf powers as Ohio State,
and Miami, Florida, he

When you administer a defeat to
a team ranked seventh nationally,
and ~that has previously won
eighteen put of twenty-two
matches, it must be called

Puree II's ,'Pear I . I
By David Litt " ,

Assistant Sports Editor

Flash! The University, of Cincinnati signs Derrek Dickey to play
basketball for the Bearcats. .

* * *
Somewhere in Cincinnati earlier this school year.
"Come on Tay, we have just got to do something about our recruit-ing

program for next, year. You can see how things are going. We've got to
get some new blood back. on the hardwood:"
"I think I've got to agree with you here, John. We really have got to'

get moving for next year. This backyard basketball league is tough, and
some guys are going to be leaving us soon. Well, let's take a look
Gordie is. all but through. I Hear he is going to play stickball for some
guy named Glenn Sample "anyway. Yes, as a matter of fact, this
hold-over Sack is going to play for the same stickball team."
"D.K., Tay, but I heard that. Sample was going to give us Terry for

three years in exchange for those two."
"So we got Terry for a couple of years ahead, but who else? Robey

will be leaving us to .play (for a team called the Lakers, and Jim will be
around for only another year. We have got to get moving on guys from
younger leagues." , .
"So who have you got in mind?"
"Here it is John. This youngster Rupp, played for us last year, but we

will need another big man in the future if we want to do well in our
league. Look, we are in'the toughest biddy-basketball league around. I
got a line on 'this guy named Dickey. Right now he is playingjnClass
AA ball, and since he is in our district, he should wantto play for us."
·,"What/is so good about this kid?" '"
"Look Bryant, if I say he's good, he's good, period. Although AA

ball isn't the best, he looked outstanding in the games 1 saw him play."
"And you 'want me to, get him?"
"John, he's 'our most highlysought-boy-the' one we want most of

all.' If you can't get him, no one will."
"Tay , what has he done though?"",~""""""
"First-off, he is .6-7 and 21,~,_pOil.nds.~Hecan' jump like a kangaroo,

and-has moves for' a. man.his-size almost like a gazelle. He led his, team
to a-21-4 record rthisf-past year, and took them all the way to the
Southwest-Regional tournament finals. 'I

"He also won thecity scoring and rebounding titles by averaging 26.4
points and 20 bounds a game. The i\P named him to its All-Ohio first
team.
"To add to this, he was named -Southwestern Ohio Player of the Year

and is going to play in the North-South All-Star game at Marion in
June." - - . '"
"Well, 'I'ay, he sounds like our boy. If we could get him to team up

with that Fraley kid we could be setfor a couple of years."
"Don't worry about Fraley, now- Let's sign Dickey. The area

newspaper, the:,Toa.s~-and Pie-Star made him captain of their team, and
for what it is worth.the Requirer named him 'player of the year.' Look

, John, itsup toyou;'p'o get Derrek Dickey."
Same' scene later in/the school year.
"Well, you did it John. Congrats.'
"Thanks a lot Tay. He said.that he would play with US because 'the

advantages of staying homebeing near my parents and the prestige of
playing in my own home town' made him do it. He said he was
contacted by over 100 other teams."
"All I can' say is, 'This is 'a great start for our recruiting because

DerrekIs one of the, top prospects in the nation. Thanks again John."
. * * * .

.Fla.sh!c<I.'~e"lJC "ba~ketball ;staff has done a great job in recruiting
DickeY,but,<me'man doesn't make a winner .. Don't stop now, recruit!

"',~,.a:~''j''.;o.,1.'t" ~.." ••. p,"" .,IiP· ¥·~,.,;">,"-;'1 "-~.~~' ~ '~:'r,,&;""';;::- ..8;~~'~',-'

~
replied, "We beat them oil the
fairways."

Tom Whitelaw lost by three
points to his opponent, Al Bessler, \
by a 78-75 verdict. Tom shot a 41
on the front nine and came back
'with a .37 on the back-side. Since
Kenwood is Tom's stomping
. grounds, this score was a bit out
of character.
Geoff Hensley, who also plays

out of Kenwood, came through
with two points and a victory. His
76 was the best Cincy score of the
day.
Dave Lundy was not up to par,

as he shot a nine over par 80. He
took three points from his
unfortunate opponent who shot a
horrendous 88.

Ken Backus accounted for 2%
points as his 77 was too low for
Dan Tilford whose ""83 was his
worse round of the year.
Phil Gaible ran into a stroke of

good luck as his adversary had
trouble with those gusting winds,
and the rival from Ball State shot
a 90. Phil's 78 was easily good
enough to obtain all three points.
Bill K~rkham shot a fine score of

77, but his opposition' shot the
day's low score of 75 which left
Bill with only one point to take
home.

Coach Schwarberg remains very
optimistic as our talented six
enters their next match with a
season record of four wins and
two losses. It will be tomorrow, at
Huntington, W~st Virginia, in the
Mid-American Invitational.

x-'

Ar.chery Tourney
Heady To Shoot
A tryout tournament for t~

American national archery team
will begin at 8 a.m. Sunday, April
27, at the University of
Cincinnati's athletic fields, under
a uspices of the International
Archery Federation.
Co-sponsors are UC's

department of health, physical
education and recreation and the
Cincinnati Archers. Registration
fee will be $2.50 ..
The tournament is open to all r-"

who wish to. shoot, with~~
successful qualifiers going on to
.the ,national finals. The team
'chosen' to represent the United
States will participate in the
international championships in
Au gust at Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania.
Advance registration for

Sunday's meet can be made 'with
Larrel Dick at 683-1448 or ?-
~~~~li,~Pe~Eso,tl)??1J,Z7~;;,~" ;Z"

~
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Sai lorsHos t
Rimmil~

Tournament;
Hilsinger Sk.ippers

By Martin Wolf

~

The UC sailing club will serve as
host for the area B elimination
tournament this Saturday and
Sunday, at Hueston Woods, the
sailing club's home port.
The three top teams will.

participate in the midwestern
championships, which will be held
at Indiana University, May 10 and'
11. The top three in that
tournament will take part in the
North American Championships.
- Joining UC at Hueston Woods
will be six other area schools.
Taking part will be Ohio State,
Ohio Wesleyan, Indiana
University, Southern lllinois, Ohio
University, Xavier and UC.
UC captain Pete Rimmil has his

four sailors selected. He will go
with senior Elliot Hilsinger and
junior Charlie Wright as his
skippers. Assisting them as crew
will be Diane Hoffman and Margie
Voelker. This combination has
worked well in. the past and
should work out well this
weekend.
The regatta will start at 9 :30

a.m. on both days. The site of the
~. regatta will be the Hueston Woods

Lodge Docks at Hueston Woods
State Park. It is located to the
north of Oxford, Ohio, about one
hour from Cincinnati.
UC took part- in away meets the

past two we~~s. On April 13, UC

1- MVC Baseball
UC vs. Louisville

Today and Tomorrow
A t Philip Meyers Field

. took part In a fifteen school
regatta at Ohio State University.
Though UC finished a
'disappointing thirteenth at
Columbus, there' is hope for a v.,

strong showing at Hueston Woods.
UC finished seventh in a regatta

staged last weekend at Michigan
State' University. The winner of ,
both regattas was Notre Dame,
who will not be taking part in the
regatta on Saturday.

ExcessiveRainfal1
Curtails UCPlay
The University of Cincinnati's

sports teams must have some
knowledge of how Noah felt
during the legendary flood that
lasted 40 days because of their
recent encounters with the
weather.
April in Cincinnati has not been

the best fnonth for outdoor sports"
as the Bearcat squads can testify
to. --
The baseball team has been hit

the hardest by the excessive
rainfalls. Last weekend the
Bearcats had three games against
Memphis State rained out. Besides
not playing the games, the thing
that hurt the Cats was the nine
hour drive to Memphis. On
Tuesday, Coach Sample's crew
drove up to Western Michigan to
attempt to play a double header
only to have the weatherman
frown on' them again.
Along with' the baseball

troubles, Coach Sample's are
doubled because of the Intramural
League games that were washed
away. Check the 1M office for
game re-schedulings. ,
All four UC teams have been hit

by rain this spring, and maybe the
golf, tennis, and track teams
should pool their resources and
build a dome for Cincinnati?

WILL THE TOWHEADED GUY WHO CAME IN WITH
THE SIX KIDS, WHO GOT ICECREAM ON ALL OUR
SIX-BUTTON, DOUBLE-BREASTED SPORTSCOATS,
PLEASE~OME BACK - WE HAVE THE I:YI
FLAIRS YOU WANTED. IAIIU

,...

.")..

e,

1m CONTINENTAL. FLAIRS - $10
6 BUTTON SPORT (OATS - $37 •.~O

6' BUTTON SHIRTS -. $5'9.95

GEN,TRY. D'EN
THE "IN" SHOP

WESTERN HILLS .n.· SWIFTON CENTER
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'rRouse Directs:~ "

I '.Sweet, Charity'
age Ten

IHE
IEACHI" ••
OF
DON JUAN
A Yaqui Way
of Knowledge

By CARLOS
CASTANEDA

~
"An extraordinary spiritual and psychological document
... destined for fame." -: New York Times

"A young man's remarkable account of his experiences
, with hallucinatory drugs of the Southwest, under the
guidance of a Yaqui Indian ... utterly absorbing ...
quite likely it will becom-e a classic."

- Publishers' Weekly

~ 95¢ wherever
\:1:l-BALLANIINE BOOKS are sold

NEW YORK TIMES

"StelenKlsses' is a movie I'll cherish
for avery' long time. One of Truffaut's
best - strong, sweet, explosively funny.
Delphi~e Seyrig-~educes Leaud in
one,of the most erotic; nons ex
scenes I've ever seen in a movie."

F ina L W·eek

"Sweet Charity" one of, the
most popular musicals of our
time, has -Been scheduled as the
next UC Mummers Guild
production. Performance dates are
May 15, 16 and 17 in Wilson
Auditorium. The show is being
presented just three years after its
premiere on Broadway. Currently
it is getting rave reviews as a
movie starring Shirley McLaine.
Gwen Verdon' created the original
part of 'Charity' and Juliet Prowse
was featured in the part in the
successful London production. _
Director Jack Rouse has

announced the cast for the

LINDA. WONNEBERGER plays
the title role of "Charity" in the
musical '''Sweet Cb ar it y '
scheduled by the UC Mummers
Guild for Wilson Auditorium May
15, 16, and 17. Tickets are on
Sale at the Union Desk.

Mummers Guild and will feature
Linda Wonneberg in the title role.
Linda 'is remembered on the UC
, campus for ',her- performance' in
"The Fantastics" . Featured with
Linda will be' Steve-McRay seen
this year on the Wilson'stage in
"Annie Get' Your Gun" and the
recent '''Now Is The Time".
Others featured in-the cast will be

Next
Holly Schueneman as Nicky,
Ginny Pulos as Helene, Kimberly
Daniel as Ursula, Rafael de Acha
as Vidal, and Bernard Wurger as
Big Daddy. Musical Direction will
be' under. the' leadership of Mr.
Bruce Fisher. Setting are being
\ designed by Dwight Werle.

The plot of "Sweet Charity" is
the story of Charity Hope
Valentine, a dance hall hostess in
New York' City who ~wants to be
loved. With score by Cy Coleman
and lyrics by Dorothy Fields it
breaks away from the normal
musical tradition incorporating a
wide variety of musical styles
from bossa nova to rock and roll
and from marches to ballads. Hit
songs include "Where Am I
Going," "Big Spender," and "If
My Friends Could See Me Now."
The book, by Neil Simon who is
currently winning rave reviews for
his book to "Promises, Promises,"
is based on the, original screenplay
by Federico .Fellini: "I'ickets for
the production can be purchased
at the University Center Ticket -
Office or can. be reserved by
calling 475-4553.

.CCM Notes
The Cincinnati Woodwind

Quintet, widely acclaimed
ensemble-in-residence at UC's
College-Conservatory, will feature
the eminent British pianist John
Bigg as guest soloist in a major
Spring concert tonight at 8:3p
p.m. 'in Corbett Auditorium.
There is no admission charge.

***
UC College-Oonservatory's well.

known Wind Ensemble, With,
-doctoral student D. Thomas Lee
conducting, gave a special concert
Thursday, April 24, at 8:30 p.m. '
in Corbett Auditorium"

are cornln q
.MEN & WO~E'N

Clinics: April 30, May 1, 5
Fieldhouse 7-9

-May 3, Schmidlapp 10-12

Tryouts: May 7-8 ,
Mr.' Bearcat Clinic:

April 30; 7:9 Fieldhouse

'AP,IIL '2'8-- MAY ,2
RINGS ORDERED

- ,

DELIVERED BEF,ORE
DUR IN~G TH,IS WEEK

GRADUATI'ON
Bruce R'otte (U.C. '54), John Ro~erts Col'lege Specialist
W i lib ea t U. C. Boo k s tor eon M 0 nd a y, Apr i I ~ 8 .

-........
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Folk Authority
Niles Appears
John Jacob Niles, famous CCM

alumnus called the "dean of
American balladiers," comes to
Corbett Auditorium on Monday,
April 28, at 8:30 p.m. to give a
Gala Birthday Concert celebrating
his 77th year. Admission is free.
Very much "with it", Niles will

feature the local premiere of
selections from his recent work,
"The Niles-Merton Song Cycle"
(poems by Thon\as Merton)--with
J acq u eline Roberts, soprano;
Janelle Pope, pianist. An
Appalachian folk-song specialist,
Niles is a "do-it-yourselfer"-
composer, adapter, arranger, folk
singer, and hand creator of
stringed dulcimers on which he
accompanies himself. Above all,
he's strongly attuned to the
"now" generation!

/.":It:

JOHN JACOB NILES brings his
dulcimer and his established
authority on folk music with him
f<?r a special coneert xm Monday
night. " '

i

TON I G H T 'A T 8 :-3 0, II

distinguished CCM alumnus
Lehman Engle, renowned
.muaical .d.irec tor of. top
Broadway plays, gives a special
lecture in' Room 100, Mary
Emery HalL Don't r¢ssit!

;:;

PAUL WAGNER plays .a young
man whose life is interrupted by
the draft in the UC premiere of
"Summertree" which opens.
Thursday in Studio 101.
"Summertree " is the story ofa

young man who is killed in
Vietnam. In dream fashion,' it
recreates his life, with he himself
taking part in the reminiscences,
as the play flashes from his past to
beyond his future. '
"Summertree" opens Thursday,

and will play through May 4. For
tickets, inquire at the Union desk .

;i\'

.,
I JOHN
DENVER

r

Nowhere
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OD,KRecognizes E,x'cellenc:e
by Cliff Radel News - Director and 'General

Manager of WFIB Radio; Jim
Travers, chairman of
Student-Faculty Committee;
Gordy Smith,· captain of the
basketball team; Mike Ullman,
former president of IFC.

Underclassmen inducted into
ODK were: George Belitsos, 1968
, chairman of International Week;
Bob Collins, Student Body
vice-president; Paul Hartsock,
president of Associated College
Unions International; Bill
Hawkins, president of .College of
Education Tribunal;· Gary
Hirschfeld, Secretary of Senate;
Rick Hopple, president of A&S
Tr i bun al; Roge,r Horsley,

Scholarship and excellence in
leadership of extra-eurricular
'activities were the qualities
recognized by the Cincinnati
chapter (Alpha Theta) of Omicron
Delta Kappa in their' spring
tapping last Tuesday in the
Faculty Lounge of Tangeman
University Center.
Seniors inducted were: Tom

Bennett, chairman of Elections
Board; Greg Cook, All-American
football player; Dave Eshman,
vice-president of University
Center Board; Stan Glantz, chosen
outstanding co-op by NASA;
Jerry Hill, former president of the
Junior Class; Cam McCartney,

ODK, MEN'S HONORARY held their annual tapping last Tuesday
.••.afternoon in the Faculty Lounge of the University Center. Tom
Bennet~1 Chairman of the Senate Election. Committee, was one of nine
seniors to be inducted.

"'Weeken'd' is a great or lginal work.
'Weekend' is Godard's vision of hell
and it ranks with the visions of the
greatest." <Peuline Kael, New-Yorke:

"A fantastic film in which all of life be-
comes .a weekend-a, cataclysmic,
se ism ic tra ff ic jam. The f i Im must be
seen for its power, ambition, humor,

"and scenes of really astonishing beauty.
There's nothing like it at all."

-Renata Adler, New York Times

~

"One of the year's best! A stunning 'experi-
ence. A savage imaginative comment on
our times." -William Wolf, Cue Magazine

'G~o\J£ PRESS PRESENrS

~

STARRING

MIREILLE DARe AND JEAN YANNE.

a

president of Board of
Publications; Dave Lehman,
vice-president of IFC; Jim
O'Brien, A&S Tribunal; Tom Saul,
president of the .Junior Class;
John Schneider, treasurer of the
Junior, Class; Paul Staadeker,
president of the Orientation
Board; Barry Webb, ODK
outstanding freshman two years
ago; John Purcell, president of
Sophos.
As- customary, ODK recognized

- faculty and staff members who
have distinguished themselves by
their outstanding contributions to
student affairs. Recognized were:
Dr. Eric Weise, director of Robert
A'I Taft Institute of Government;
and Gary Penfield, Assistant Dean
of.Men.

You've Met '
MRS.ROBINSON;&
... NOW'MEE~.' - 'MRS. CAMPBELL! . '.'

GINA lOllOBRIGIDA .~: • •
SHEllEY WINTERS· :.'. ~
PHil SILVERS _ . . I / iiI. '

PETER LAWFORO
TELlY SAVALAS

TECHNICOLOR'
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-<~ "FABULOUS
CLEAN-DIRTY FUN:

/

The Honda Scrambler 175.
Nothing to hold you back when
you team up with this baby.
It's the beginning and the end.

The end of shelling out big
money for gas, parking, upkeep
and insurance. The beginning
of a new kind of freedorn. The
175takes you where you want to
g-o- GIl or off Hie road, And it
takes you 'there with power-
a rugged 4-stroke OHC twin
engine. that moves out\to 80mph.
Why wait? Get away with the-

Scrambler 175today at your
nearest Honda dealer.

:HON"DA.
See your Honda dealer for a color brochure, safety pamphlet
and' Invisible Circle" film; or write: American Honda Motor

Inc. Dept C-15. Box 50. Gardena. California 90247

"

.
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Langsam Addresses<Dabney -Hall~
On Importance Of Moderation

but that they aren't free. "The concerned rulings made by. past
ransom," he said, "for these rights students. According to President
is responsibility and obligation. Langsam, they had acted upon
You have to learn to use rights ~ressures of, t~e p~esent, losing
responsibly." SIght of future SItuations.

Langsam pointed out that many . P ~i.n t i ~ g 0 u t that ilte
students speak to him "in behalf -adrnirris'tratirm has not taken
of the students." This phrase he action when asked to by the~
felt, is meaningless when used to student, the University President
represent a small minority taking upheld the inaction by saying that
the guise of a majority. . the .students' problems should be
Not only do these statements sol v ed by their elected

reflect a misunderstanding in represe?tatives. "If. we supported
semantics but also in relevance to somethmg the students liked, then
the future., Most of the actions they would ~pprove of us, but if
taken against various laws we went against them, then they

wouldn't want us to interfere." .•
" ~

I

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

'\
Sue Stenger

In a rare informal speech,
President Walter C. Langsam
addressed Dabney Hall residents
last Monday on the importance of
moderation in life.
A small, attentive crowd of fifty

students listened to Dr. Langsam
espouse the value of moderate
action in· his speech entitled
"Time, More Time." The
President stated, "People get the
idea that moderation - is a
/weakness. Actually, it takes more
courage to Demoderate." He went
on to say that violence is an easier
way out..
Examining the current campus

rights movement, Dr. Langsam
said that humans have ~ny rights

"A rtOn TheMall"
ExhibitOnB ridge

EARTH OPERA
THREE. B,IGNIGHTS

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, & SUNDAY
APRI L 25,26, 27

,

In connection with the "Man
and the Arts" program at UC this
s es quicentennial year, the
university will sponsor an "Ait on
the Mall" exhibit tomorrow from
11 a.m, to 4 p.m.' on the Free
Speech Bridge. \

The program will display the
exhibition and sale of original
artwork by all UC students, as
well as .members of the faculty
and general staff. The Art
Committee has announced that
everyone is invited to the exhibit
and may come to. set up one's
own work if space can be found,
on a first-come, first-serve ,basis.

Eive hundred dollars in purchase
awards will be offered by this
university to those whose work
merits the attention of Daryl
Brothers who has been retained
by the UniverSity to judge the
exhibits.

Any questions concerning the
program may be directed to either
Bev Brown. or Gail Irving who-can
'be reached at 475-4518.

SA1LWITH COKE

U.,C~ FI ELDHOUSE M,AY 3 1969 6:30
(

~

After the speech, students raised
questions to the President. ~e
student asked why the pass-fail
system wasn't adopted for classes
not pertaining to a major.
Langsam answered that many
schools don't accept students with
pass-fail 'credits, especially
graduate schools. He agreed,
however, that the choice of
electives should be freer.;:'

Another question concerned Dr.
Langsam's own gripes about the
university. Two general conditigns
bothered him. One was "flat
students did not have enough
faith in other students and in the;
faculty. The other involved the
fact that "everybody knows how
to run the administration and
doesn't know a thing." He was
referring to the deluge of letters
from "'taxpayers" who prevent
him from, concentrating on)!Ie
basic campus i~ues.·-
.He added that, in keeping with .
better campus communication, a
University Se n ate is being
researched for its possibilities. It,
would consist of faculty,
administrative, and student
members and would discuss
various campus issues and
conditions. . -<

•...
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ALCORT SAIL-FISHCOURTES't' OF: ' SAILBOAT SALES INC. AND THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS CO.
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